CS 3110 Spring 2019: The One-Page Summary

Course website:
- http://cs3110.org
- All materials posted there: syllabus, readings, assignments, etc.

Lectures: TR 10:10-11:00 am
- Attendance measured by iClicker
- Please do not use laptops/tablets/phones!
- Readings linked for each lecture are the primary content of the course; slides are just a summary

Recitations: mostly on MW
- Attendance measured by TAs; to get credit must attend your registered section
- TR sections are effectively MW delayed one day
- Laptops encouraged for working problems

Consulting hours:
- Start this Thursday
- Mon-Thu 4:30-9:30 pm in Rhodes 590
- Sun 12:30-9:30 pm in Rhodes 590

Professor & Senior Staff office hours: See website

Communication:
- Your primary point of contact is your recitation TA
- Discourse: primary purpose is peer assistance
- Email to professor: face-to-face communication always preferred over digital; please reserve email for serious matters that you feel unable to bring to your TA

Your TODO list before Thursday:
1. Read material linked on website for today: textbook chapter, syllabus, etc.
2. Buy an iClicker if you don’t already own one
3. Install OCaml: follow instructions linked on website; special consulting hours for installation help: Thursday 12:30-4:30 pm and Sunday 12:30-9:30 pm, in Rhodes 590